
Hearts & Florals 40G
CUSTOM SOAP FAVOURS



Notes
We also have a list of famous
fragrances
 

- Lavender
- Chamomile
- Rose 
- Orchid 
- Grapefruit 
- Frangipani 
- Lily 
- Coconut
- Ocean 
- Jasmine 
- Vanilla 
- Bergamot
- Blackberry 
- Kaffir Lime
- Geranium 
- Rosewood 
- Honey
- Apple Blossom 
- Watermelon 
- Sakura
- Lemongrass
- Coffee

Scents



French pink clay go good with
rose, rosewood or geranium 
Yellowish is with jasmine or
chamomile powder and scents
jasmine, chamomile 
Blue clay and some milled
lavender for lavender scent or
can be rustic purple
Green is with mint powder good
with bergamot or kaffir lime,
lemongrass 
Milky cream can be almond milk
and vanilla or oat and honey 
Black (charcoal) scented with
cedar wood, lavender 
Coffee or Vanilla & Coffee, with
walnut shell scrub

Rustic Options



Herbal & Rustic
Colouring

We use natural clay, herbal powders
and oxides (which are all-natural
colourants from the earth).
 
This colouring option produces
rustic and earthy colours, as this is a
natural ingredient it has bits and
particles so the colours not very
smooth and sometime got dots and
discolouration.
 
The colours of these powders vary
from batch to batch so there is
always a small difference in colours
from previous orders.
 
Mostly these colours selected
when choosing garden/rustic
theme with herbal toppings.



Size & Appearance

The Price depends on the quantity of order and packaging options
 

you can change scent and colour according to your preference
 

Appearance: (transparent or solid)
 

Available in size: fit in 5cm square, height 2cm



Size & Appearance

The Price depends on the quantity of order and packaging options
 

you can change scent and colour according to your preference
 

Appearance: (transparent or solid)
 

Available in size: fit in 6 cm square, highest point 2.5cm & lowest is 1.5cm



Size & Appearance

The Price depends on the quantity of order and packaging options
 

you can change scent and colour according to your preference
 

Appearance: (transparent or solid)
 

Available in size: fit in 4.5 cm square, highest point 3 cm
4pcs together fit in 9cm square

This floral collection goes in a set of 4 different
designs mix that should be ordered together





Size & Appearance

This floral collection goes in a set of 4 different
designs mix that should be ordered together



Packaging

Recommended options for packaging
 
1. Sticker/Soft Tissue Wrap/Tie/Tag 
2. Sticker/Netting/Tie/Tag 
3. Sticker with description (this option is good if you
already have a box or organza pouch to put it in)

Packaging Elements
 
- Paper for tags: white, cream, light             
  kraft and dark kraft
- Sticker: white or kraft
- Tie: rope, natural raffia grass or ribbon
 
Wrapping 
 
- Soft Tissue Paper Wrap (shine or solid colours),
check stock availability
- Netting many colours to choose from

Notes
The generic ribbon we use dark or light gold with gold border, white with
silver border, other ribbon colours possible on request



Notes
Further discount available (terms and conditions apply)
 

40g
MOQ 100pcs
2 colour & scent
 
with packaging option 1 & 2
 
100pcs - 300pcs - RM3.30
300pcs - 600pcs - RM3.05
600pcs - 900pcs - RM2.80
900pcs and above - RM2.60

with packaging option 3
 
100pcs - 300pcs - RM2.55
300pcs - 600pcs - RM2.30
600pcs - 900pcs - RM2.10
900pcs and above - RM1.90

Price



Sample

Want to touch, understand the size
and feel the the scent?
Request 3 sample from us RM10
(postage fee)



PACKAGING

















SHINE TISSUE WRAP



MATTE TISSUE WRAP



NETTING WRAP



ADD ON - BOX PACKAGING



2-PC SQUARE  
FLAT PACK PAPER GIFT BOX
Inner Dimension (L x W x H)95 x 95 x 25 mm
 
Available in Kraft / White / Black
 
Note: 
Black colour is higher in price by rm0.40
 
Price for the box only is RM2 per pcs 
 
Price stated above excluded
 
- raffia filling / tissue lining
- the gold decoration on the box
- ribbon
- tag
- folding work

Box



MINIMUM ORDER 25 set
 
Price stated included
 
- soap x 4 pcs
- tissue lining
- the gold decoration on the box
- ribbon
- tag
- folding work
 
25 - 75 - Rm13.35
75 - 150 - Rm12.40
150 - 225 - Rm11.45
225 & above - Rm10.50
 
Counted according to brown box price
 

Price per set 



HONEY & BEE IN BOX



Size & Appearance

The Price depends on the quantity of order and packaging options
 

you can change scent and colour according to your preference
 

Appearance: (transparent or solid)
 

Available in size: fit in 5 cm square, width 4cm, height 1.5 cm
Best going in small box (love petals box)

This Honey & Bee collection goes in a set of 2
that should be ordered together





Love Petals Box 
(many paper colours to choose from, need to check with
supplier for the availability)
 

           100-300 - Rm1.25
           300-600 - Rm1.10
           600-900 - Rm0.95
           900 & above - Rm0.85
 
Price stated above included 
 
- silver / gold rope
- tag
 
Soap Price as per
with packaging option 3

Box











Contact
WA: +6 0192977078

IG: thesoapkingdom2


